
 

 



 

Yosemite Dan vs. Martin The Martian 

By Lucas F  

 

One day on Mars, the updated Mars Rover went 

dark. Back on Earth NASA saw the rover go dark 

but did not know what happened. Then they went 

outside and saw a spacecraft that was coming at 

them. When it landed an alien hopped out named 

Martin the Martian.  

“Who sent that robot to my home,” asked mtm 

a.k.a Martin The Martian.  

    “Um, Yosemite Dan,” said one of the NASA 

workers.  

    “Our president,”said the NASA worker.  

    “Where is he?” asked mtm. 

     “Area 51 in Nevada,” said the NASA worker.  

    “Then I’m going there,” said mtm.  

   

So he flew west to Area 51. After 2 days of 

flying, he finally made it to Area 51.  

“Finally I made it to AREA 51,” said mtm 

madly.   

So mtm tried to fly over the wall that 

surrounded Area 51 but the soldiers shot one of his 



engines so he crash-landed on a cliff and almost fell 

off into a 700-foot drop. 

  

“Yikes that was close I think I might need my 

dog K-9 to help me,” mtm said to himself! 

  So mtm took out a very very very small whistle 

and blew it and boy it was loud. The news in China 

turned their channel to America and told the USA 

the whole country could hear the whistle from 

halfway across the world! Soon enough K-9 came to 

mtm at blazing speeds and almost crashed into his 

owner. 

“K-9 you came,” yelled mtm. “Let's get started 

K-9. I think we need disguises. You will be a guard 

dog and I will be a soldier ok.” 

After they got in their disguises, they walked 

to the wall, and lucky them they got in Area 51. As 

they got in, Yosemite Dan’s private jet landed and 

he got out and noticed mtm and K-9 and said he did 

not know them at all. 

“Well we are new recruits in this rank,” mtm 

said to Yosemite Dan. 

“What are your names?” Dan asked mtm.  

“Um, Mark Harrison and my dog Shepard,” mtm 

said.  



“Ok I’m keeping a close eye on you guys,” said 

Yosemite Dan.  

 

“Well we better be good at this robbery then,” 

mtm said quietly to k-9.  

As they searched for mtm’s family, they made 

sure they weren’t being followed by Yosemite.  

They checked every 5 minutes they weren’t being 

followed. As they were trying to find the alien room 

they found a different room, a room full of deadly 

weapons that could destroy Mars!  

“What the heck!” said mtm in shock. 

“We should get out of here,”mtm said to K-9.  

“What are you doing here,” said a strange 

voice.  

“Not him again,” said mtm.  

It was Yosemite Dan. He had found mtm and 

K-9 walking out of the weapon room.  

“We went into the wrong room sir,” mtm said to 

Dan.  

“Ok,” Dan said.  

As they walked through the buildings they 

finally found the room they were looking for, the 

alien and UFO room. So they went in the room in 

search for… mtm’s family. Mtm got 56 family 

members and 34 other aliens and their ufos. But 



mtm told all of them he would start a super war 

with Yosemite Dan for taking his family and friends 

away from him when he was 10 years old. And then 

all the other aliens wanted to fight with mtm.  

“It’s dangerous,”mtm said to the other aliens.  

“Martin let them fight with you,” mtm’s mom 

said to him.  

“Fine mom,” mtm said. “We need a plan. I 

remember seeing a invisibility machine in the 

weapons room. We should take our vehicles and go 

to the desert and we will go from there.” 

As they stole the machine from the weapons 

room and turned on their invisibility machine they 

escaped and got five miles away from Area 51. 

They all landed on the flat ground and they 

discussed more of the plan so they could try to win 

the super war.   

“Ok, I think we should drop some bombs and 

lasers on the of their middle of base and if they 

strike back with bombs or guns we will let them but 

we will go supersonic so they don’t shoot us,but if 

they shoot the nukes they have then I got 

nothing,”mtm said.  

So they tried that plan but they sent nuke so 

mtm came up with another plan and that plan was to 

sneak attack. They did not send a nuke but they 



sent a missile and hit an alien’s ship and almost 

killed the alien but she lived.  

 

So they sent 37 bombs to Area 51 and 

destroyed half the base and Dan was really really 

really mad! So Dan sent a nuke to hit Mars but hit 

the moon. So over and over and over and over and 

over Dan sent nukes to hit mars but failed over and 

over again but hit many asteroids heading to Earth.  

“What are you doing Dan trying to destroy 

space or just Mars because you haven’t even got 

close,”mtm said to Dan  

“Shut up,” Dan said.  

So Dan sent seven mega nukes to destroy Mars. 

But these were guided mega nukes. But mtm went 

supersonic towards Mars and hit the wall on 

accident. He went to destroy the mega nukes and 

made it just in time and shot seven lasers but 

missed AND THEN...   
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